SMU in the News
Highlights from Jan. 26 – Feb. 1, 2016

Students
SMU student entrepreneurs take second place at the Recess National Pitch competition for their wind energy source idea

Alumni
SMU alumnus Lucas Lu nicely profiled as founder of new mobile marketplace app, raises $30 for startup business

SMU alumnus Aaron Sanchez writes about Latinos and the lost message of Martin O'Malley
and here
http://www.latinorebels.com/2016/01/26/martin-omalleys-lost-message-to-latinos/

SMU alumna Mary-Cathryn Kolb, nicely profiled as co-founder for new Atlanta-based Brrr clothing line

SMU alumnus turned NFL Denver Bronco Emmanuel Sanders is Super Bowl bound

SMU alumnus David R. Brockman to speak at the Family of Abraham forum Feb. 9, in Nashville

SMU alumna Julene Johnson, senior choirs show the benefits of singing

SMU alumna Promise Phelon, nicely profiled as a marketing CEO
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/genia-stevens-mba/post_10783_b_9084412.html

SMU alumna Aqsa Shakil, participates in art exhibition, in Burlington, Vt.

SMU alumnus Rev. Adam Hamilton appointed to the President’s Advisory Council on Faith-based and Neighborhood partnerships
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2016/01/29/president-obama-announces-more-key-administration-posts
News

Bloomberg
Meghan Ryan, Dedman Law, Supreme Court ruling that banned automatic life-without-parole sentences for juvenile murderers
and here (two appearances)

Jeffrey Kahn, Dedman Law, no-fly list controversy
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/audio/2016-02-01/bloomberg-law-brief-the-no-fly-list-audio-

California Forward
Al Niemi, Cox, quoted in a story about the California affordable housing shortage
http://www.cafwd.org/reporting/entry-new/california-housing-shortage-getting-more-attention

Conde Nast
SMU among the most beautiful college campuses in America
http://www.cntraveler.com/galleries/2016-01-29/the-20-most-beautiful-college-campuses-in-america/1

Dallas Morning News
SMU mentioned in a story about production of *If/Then*, which debuted last week at Dallas’ Winspear Opera House
http://www.dallasnews.com/lifestyles/arts/columnists/nancy-churnin/20160125-ifthen-lead-jackie-burns-hopes-to-make-musical-the-star.ece

Cal Jillson, Dedman, is Greg Abbott playing a long game for higher office?

SMU Trustee Ruth Altshuler to receive the 2016 Lifetime Achievement Award from VolunteerNow, in April
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/columnists/hollyhaber/20160126-altshuler-to-receive-lifetime-achievement-award.ece

Meadows Museum acquires early work by Salvador Dali
and here
http://www.elmundo.es/cultura/2016/01/29/56ab4d8b46163fe62f68b45ee.html

SMU mentioned in an editorial about UT’s expansion into Houston
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/editorials/20160128-editorial-uts-expansion-into-houston-should-be-welcomed.ece

Coach Chad Morris tours Texas for recruits

Chad Morris’ recruiting style
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, out of state transplants keep Texas afloat

Fox DFW
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, analysis of Democratic town hall
http://www.fox4news.com/politics/82499160-story

Fox News Latino
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Iowa GOP leader says Marco Rubio looks too boyish

Cal Jillson, Dedman, Cruz and Rubio may take center stage in Trump’s absence

Houston Chronicle
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Trump receives surprise evangelical endorsement

KERA
SMU’s Refugee and Forced Migration symposium mentioned, including an interview with symposium speaker

Oxford University Press
Chris Jenks, Dedman Law, influence of law in military operations
http://blog.oup.com/2016/01/law-in-military-operations

Plano Star Courier
Catharine Lysinger, Meadows, teenaged Plano musician selected for Schmidbauer competition

San Antonio Express-News
Cal Jillson, Dedman, state conservatives reassessing Republican party

The Sentinel
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, gas tax drop bad news for local highways

Science Codex
Christopher Roose, Dedman, effect of plagues brought by European missionaries on Native Americans
http://www.sciencecodex.com/the_aftermath_of_1492-174040
and here
and here
and here (Harvard Gazette)

**Scientific American**
SMU mentioned in a story about the scientific theory of humor
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/a-scientific-theory-of-humor/

**Star-Telegram**
Cal Jillson, Dedman, don’t bet against fantasy sports in Texas

**Texas Standard**
SMU seismology team mentioned in a story about new maps of North Texas fault lines

**Washington Post**
SMU MBB finding meaning in lost season

**Women’s Wear Daily**
SMU mentioned in a story about new gift-giving startup *Hintd*
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